Please accept the following entries, subject to the rules and regulations by which I agree to be governed in exhibiting. All statements made in connection with said entries are true. I hereby release the Panhandle Youth Expo from any liability from damage to my property while said property is on the premises.

**See back of form for Divisions, Classes and Categories.**
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**DIVISIONS & CLASSES**

**DIVISIONS:** (Broken down by age group)
- Division A - Cloverbud (5-7 years old)
- Division B - Junior (8-10 years old)
- Division C - Intermediate (11-13 years old)
- Division D - Senior (14-18 years old)

**CLASSES:** (See Youth Exhibit Rules for more detailed information.)

**CLASS 1:** ART - OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTINGS
**CLASS 2:** ART - WATER COLOR PAINTINGS
**CLASS 3:** ART - DRAWINGS (Includes pen/ink, pencil, charcoal, pastel, chalk, etc.)
**CLASS 4:** SCULPTURE (Includes woodworking, marble, metal crafts, handcrafted clay, paper mache.
**CLASS 5:** POTTERY (Includes ceramic, hand-sculpted or wheel thrown.)
**CLASS 6:** PHOTOGRAPHY (May be color or black & white.)
**CLASS 7:** MIXED MEDIA (Any mixture of mediums - e.g. paper & fabric, paper & metal, etc.)
**CLASS 8:** POSTERS
  - Division A: No specific theme
  - Division B: "Safety" Suggestions (Automobile, Stranger, Kitchen, Fire Prevention, etc.)
  - Division C: "Healthy Lifestyle" Suggestions (Nutrition, Fitness, Stress Management, Body Image, etc.)
  - Division D: "Environmental Awareness" Suggestions (Wildlife Management, Habitat Preservation, Aquatic Habitat, Resource Conservation, etc.)

**CLASS 9:** SCRAPBOOKING
**CLASS 10:** NEEDLEWORK & SEWING
  - Division A: Clothing (Garments, doll clothes, wearable items)
  - Division B: Sewing (Items other than clothing - totes, potholders, pillows, aprons, machine quilting, etc.)
  - Division C: Needlework (Crochet, knitting, embroidery, cross-stitch, hand quilting, etc.)
**CLASS 11:** BAKED GOODS
  - Division A: Cookies (Dropped, rolled, bar and/or no-bake)
  - Division B: Cakes (No mixes)
  - Division C: Candy
  - Division D: Quick Breads
  - Division E: Pies and Cobblers
**CLASS 12:** CONTAINER GARDENING (Tabletop containers)
**CLASS 13:** MISCELLANEOUS ARTS & CRAFTS (Includes any items not covered in Classes listed above - e.g. woodworking, metal crafts, collages, mosaics, stenciling, etching, Florida materials, macramé, candles, picture frames, holiday ornaments, etc.)
Agreement of Responsibility & Liability

As a condition to participate in any or all of the Panhandle Youth Expo, Jackson County Board of County Commissioners, Jackson County School Board, Florida Department of Education, UF/IFAS Extension Service, University of Florida, Florida 4-H Foundation, its officers, employees, members, agents and representatives are hereby released from all claims, demands or cause of action of any kind or nature whatsoever, now, existing or hereafter accruing on account of any damage, cost or expense:

1) As a result of any bodily injury or any injury, loss or damage to any persons, animals or equipment;

2) As a result of the interpretation of enforcement of the Panhandle Youth Expo Rule and Regulations, and the risk of such damage, cost of expenses which may occur by reason foregoing, is hereby assumed and accepted.

This waiver is binding on the undersigned, as well as all other persons associated with the participation of the exhibitor or animals described in the events, and the undersigned indemnifies the about from all claims, demands, or causes of action based on any of the foregoing.

The participant will have full control, custody, care and feeding of any animal(s) and/or personal property which are brought on or about the premises of the site of the Jackson County Agricultural Center. The Panhandle Youth Expo will, at no time, have control, custody or care of any animal(s) and/or personal property which are brought on or about the Jackson County Agricultural Center.

For the overall working of the show, the exhibitor will maintain control, custody and feeding of any and all animals and/or personal property in accordance with Rules and Regulations of the Panhandle Youth Expo and, in no way, will the Expo be responsible for any loss or damage that may occur or be caused by any animal or personal property.

By submitting an application for entry, exhibitors agree to comply with all the Rules and Regulations governing the Panhandle Youth Expo as published in the rules. Furthermore, these provisions include total ownership of the entry for the prescribed number of days, continuous possession and care, and provisions against unethical fitting, filing and/or alternation or confirmation and color of animal(s), meat tampering and illegal or non-approved use of drugs, medication(s) and/or prohibited substance(s).

Signature of Exhibitor: ________________________________ Date: ________________

Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian: ________________________________ Date: ________________